Year 2
JIGSAW Summer 2 Unit 6
Changing Me

Vocabulary
Independence
Respect
Wise
Physical

Doing things on your own without help.
Admiring someone and treating them
with love and care.
Having more knowledge due to
experience.
Relating to the body

PSHE- By this end of this unit I will be able toI can describe three physical changes that happen as an animal or plant
grows from a baby to adult e.g. getting bigger, longer claws, growing a tail.
I can describe three changes that might happen as we get old e.g. we get
slower, we get wiser.
I can say one thing I could do and will be able to do at each stage of life
e.g. learnt to walk, learnt my two times tables.
I recognise that boys have- a penis, testicles, nipples.
I recognise that girls have a vagina, nipples, breasts.
I can identify three things I am looking forward to when I move to my
next class.

Social and Emotional - By this end of this unit I will be
able toI like being

I know that everyone changes and grows.
I can identify two people how I respect who are older than
me and explain why.
I know that doing more things on my own is a good thing and
I can feel good about this.
I can tell you two things I like and two things I don’t like
about being a boy/girl.
I can describe one changes I will make in my next year at
school and how I will do this.

I can
concentrate

a girl
because….

I like being
a boy
because…

Reflection Questions
Ask me thisWhat could you do as a
toddler?

I don’t give
up

What are you looking
forward to about Junior
school?

AffirmationI love to
learn new
things.

Respect for elders
Affirmation- I
learn from
my mistakes
and move on.

We can’t wait

ISABELLA INDEPENDENCE

for Junior school
because..

Pause PAWS with
Jerry Cat

